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HUMID

Hazy, hot and humid.

Vol. 87, No. 106

State suing makers
of asbestos products
By Rebekah J . G 1eene
Editor

The State ofW est Virginia will begin
legal proceedings today against 73
asbestos manufacturers in conjunction
with asbestae-related materia1sfuund
in state buildings during a tw~year
investigation, according to Assistant
Attorney General Daniel Vanoy.
Vanoy, lead counsel for the state,
said the suit is the end product of a July
1984 survey of 440 state buildfogs, in
which 330 were fuund to contain the
hazardous substance, and an extensive investigation into the problem.
' "It has taken this long to examine
the extent of the problem," Vanoy said.

"This, the suing of 73 manufacturers,
has been a tremendously large undertaking." The last day for filing asbestos suits is Monday, Vanoy said.
He said although asbestos in its inert
state is reasonably safe, problems to
health and safety can result when the
substance becomes friable, that is
when the fibers become airbom and
are inhaled by indivi~uals.
Due to the significant number of
buildings which contain the substance, the State Attorney General's
Office has ordered the encapsulation
and removal of friable or likely friable
asbestos in all state buildings, including the buildings on state campuses,

state hospitals and state office
complexes.
According to Vanoy, 50 percent of
the 330 buildings which contain the
asbestos are within the Board .of
Regent's domain, meaning they are at
the various state institutions of higher
education.
·
Harry Long, director of plant operations, said Marshall, to a certain
extent, has asbestos materials in some
of the buildings on campus. However,
he said he was not prepared to say
which particular buildings were
affected or whether they were instructional or residential facilities. ·
Vanoy said the state was suing the
manufacturers for the cost of the
encapsulation and removal of the substance because it is believed they knew
about and concealed the dangers of the
product. He said an out-of-state law
firm would be handling the suit
Fred Varian, project manager fur the
BOR, said asbestos has been found in
the old section of the Science Building
and that it is the board's policy to
encapsulate and remove any asbestoe
found during rennovation procedures.
Asbestos, a material used to insulate
buildings in the past due to its inflammable nature, has been found to cause
cancer ifinhaled over long peijods. The
Environmental Protection Agency has
proposed a ban of asbestos products
d11e to the health risks associated with
:cs use.
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Staff photo by Be n Petrey

A quiet seat at Harris Riverfront Park by the shores of the Ohio Is
shared by two silhouetted figures as they watch a lone boat begin Its
way back to land at dusk.

By B1ent Cunningham
Marshall Universi~y•s request to begin buying
land on 4th Avenue and 21st Street owned by the
Cabell County Board of Education, has been postponed by the Board of Regents pending a chance for
the BOR to meet with President Dale Nitzschke.
Nitzschke said he asked the BOR to withdraw his
request from the agenda for its monthly meeting
because the board had questions about the property

Nitzschke responded to Schott' s skepticism saying
which would take time for him to answer.
The land is in the center of the site fur a proposed it is not uncommon for a university to request to move
$22.3 million stadium. Nitzschke said the request funds from the building maintenance line item to
was a way of getting businesses in the site "on the make a major purchase.
According to Nitzschke, the board always quesmove." The land will be purchased for $94,000.
tions the university president to make sure this is a
Regent John Schott questioned whether the lot high priority.
under consideration should be a high priority at
He continued, "But we feel that to get those busiMarshall.
nesses on the -m ove, we have to let them know we are
According to _regent officials, the university serious about this project."
Nitzschke added that he will ask that the request
planned to use line-item money set aside for building
be placed on the agenda fur August's BOR meeting.
maintenance to make the purchase.

Nitzschke's summer filled with planning and preparation
By Brent Cunningham
Managing Editor

Preparing to campaign for education
in West Virginia, finalizing next years
budget, soliciting support for the Yeager's Scholars Program, and breaking
ground on a facelift for center campus,
are all part of Marshall Preside nt Dale
Nitzscke's summer.
Nitzschke's campaign to make education West Virginia 's top priority will
begin in early September. The purpose,
according to Nitzschke, is to in crease
dialogue with the people who make
decisions about education. "We · will
. visjt .with . legislators fr.om ev.ery dis-

trict, and discuss education in general,
and Marshall specific ally," he said.
" Education, from kindergarten
through college, is the key to West Virginia's growth and progress,"
Nitzschke said. "Marshall University
has its own set of problems and we're
going to talk about those, but in order
to solve Mars hall's problems we need
to address the overall sit uation of education in West Virginia."
The team that a c companies Dr.
•Nitzschke.on his visits to the legisla•
tive districts will be constantly chang•
ing. "I'll take the vice president of
academic affairs , and a 'faculty
member or two; the team will change,"
Nitzschke said
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_BOR postpones purchase of land at stadium site
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Twilight zone

Nitzschke' s teams will be armed
with charts and graphs from the
department of education and the Board
of Regents, containing "hard-hitting
facts about higher education in West
Virginia." "We want all administrators to have the same information
about furthering education in West
Virginia," Nitzschke explained.
He continued, "There's simply no
question about it, states which have
improved thier educational programs
have made significant progress in economic development. We're going to
have to accept that fact and. do something about it if our state.is to prosper
to the extent we all want it to."
Concerning next years budget,

Nitzschke said, "Obviouslywearevery
busy with next years budget. .We are
also working hard on the Yeager's p~
gram, soliciting funding and support."
As part oft he overall campus master
plan, the first major effort will perhaps
be made this fall in the form of a facelift for center campus. "We are working
very hard getting center campus
underway," Nitzschke said. "An architect has been hired to redo the center
campus field." Nitzschke defined "center campus" as the field behind the
Science Building to the Campus Christian Center.
The plan includes brick w,alkways,
new lighting, trees, gazebos, and
benches.
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Nation

State

World

U.S. troops ,in Bolivia to stop drug trade
La Paz, Bolivia - About 160 U.S.
Army troops, along witn helicopters
and transport planes, have begun
arriving in Bolivia to aid the coi.mtry's drug agents in a campaign to
wipe out dozens of clandestine
jungle-based cocaine labs, officials
said.

U.S. officials who spoke Tuesday
on condition of anonymity said the
narcotics raids will be staged with
the help of six U.S. Army Black
Hawk assault copters, which were
airlifted with their pilots Monday to
Santa Cruz, apout 200 miles east of
La Paz.
The operation is being conducted
at the invitation of the Bolivian
government, said Mark Jacobs,
press attache for the U.S. Embassy.

''

Every effort is being made to avoid placing U.S. personnel in
situatlon-s where they might become involved in a confrontation.

that the Bolivian national police .
would direct the operation.
American officials in Bolivia,
speaking on condition of anonym- .
ity, had said Tuesday that the raids
would be coordinated by the U.S.
Drug Enforcement Administration.
Djerejian did not comment on the
agency's role.
About 15 DEA officers are in
Bolivia, and the American officials
in Bolivia said they are expected to
fly aboard the helicopters to coordinate the actions of Bolivian drug
agents once the raids begin.
The U.S. pilots have been ordered
to shoot back if fired upon, said one
of the U.S. officials. A U.S.
Embassy source said the American
military personnel involved had
been given diplomatic immunity.

______,,________
Edward Djcrejian

_,_

He confirmed late Tuesday the arrival of the U.S. helicopters, four
transport planes, and an unspecified number of "support personnel."
In Washington, White House deputy press secretary Edward Djerejian today put the number of Army
personnel taking part at 160, and
confirmed that six Black Hawk
helicopters were involved. H~ said
the operation was approved by

President Reagan.
The U.S. troops "will not participate in the actual operation, per
se," Djerejian said. "They're in a
support role, and I have to underline that. Every effort ,is being made
to avoi_d placing U.S. personnel in
situations where they might become
involved in a confrontation."
T,he spokesman said that U.S.
pilots woul~ fly the helicopters, but

Morgantown

Mojave, Calif.

AGE CLAUSE
A group at West Virginia University is asking
Gov. Arch Moore to 41dd
the new drinking age law
to the agenda of the special legislative session
that begins Friday.
Ron Bird Jr. of the West Virginia Public
Interest Research Group Sdid he has contacted
the governor's office and asked that a " grandfather" clause be considered.
The new law raising the legal drinking age
from 19 to 21 took effect July 1. Students around
the state have joined other critics in asking for
the addition of a grandfather clause to the law,
which would allow 19- and 20-year-olds who were
able to drink before the law to continue drinking.

VOYAGER LANDS SAFELY
After apparently shattering several aviation
records during 11,8.57mile test flight, the
exhausted pilots of the
experimental aircraft
Voyager set their sights
on the first non-stop around-the-world flight.
Pilot Dick Rutan~ 48, and his co-pilot Jeana
Yeager, 34, landed Voyager at dawn Tuesday at the
Mojave Airport after 111 hours of non-refueled
flight.
' The flight went much better than.anticipated
... and I frankly didn't think we'd even make it,"
a visibly fatigued Rutan said later.
But the long hours in Voyager's cramped
quarters obviously were exhausting to both
Rutan and Ms. Yeager, who collapsed into the
arms of a flight surgeon.
"We were having trvuble with the noise ... the .
fatiguing level of the noise, the vibrations - our
heads (are) still kind of a roar right now," Ms.
Yaeger said.
Asked if she were ready for the around-theworld flight, she replied, "Can we wait 'til
tomorrow?"

Huntington
HERD PLAYER DROPPED
Dan Boring, the back-up to record-setting.
Marshall University quarterback Carl Fodor the
last two years, will not return to the Thundering
Herd for the 1986 season, coach George Chaump
said Wednesday.
Boring, who had left spring drills in April to·
work on his classes, failed to make high enough
grades to stay on the team, Chaump said. Sports
Information Director Mac Yates said Boring is
' no longer a student at Marshall.
Boring would have been a junior this season.
In his first two years with the Herd, Boring
played in 10 games. He completed eight of 26
pa88es for 68 yards and one touchdown and
threw four interceptions. In 198.5, he carried the
ball 14 times and lost 40 yards. .
John Gregory, a transfer student from Southeastern Louisiana Upiversity, stood out during
the spring drills and was atop Marshall's depth
charts when Boring left the team.
·

c ·harleston
GREYHOUND PARK MAY DEFAULT
The majority owners of the Tri-State Greyhound
Park can refinance a loan in an effort to keep ti)e
1-year-old track out of default, a circuit judge says.
Midway Contractors, which owns 60 percent of
the track, wants a $12.3 million loan from the Charleston National Bank. However, William T. Ellis,
who owns 20 percent, said the new loan would hurt
the track.
Kanawha County Circuit Judge Robert Harvey
said he doesn't have the authority to interfere with
a private business decision.
_
Midway Contractors borrowed $9 million loan
from Continental Illinois to build the track, but its
parent company, Union Boiler, had to borrow
another $8 million because of cost overruns.
Union Boiler president Randy McDavid said that
because of market conditions, Union Boiler must
reduce its debt with Continental Illinois.

a

New York
CHARGF.S DISMISSED
Charges were dismissed against a man who
served more than six years in prison for murder
after prosecutors told a judge they no longer had
confidence in the testimony of an eyewitness who
identified him.
The Brooklyn district attorney's office alBO said
an outside agency will investigate allegations
that the office acted improperly in prosecuting
Bobby r,fcLaughlin, 26.
McLaughlin, who steadfastly maintained his
innocence, wae convicted of participating with
two otheril in the Dec. 29, 1979, robbery of about
20 young people in which a 19-year-old man was
killed.
McLaughlin's lawyer, Richard Emery, initially
opposed the dismi1¥1al of the 1980 murder-robbery
charges because he wanted a hearing on the
misconduct allegations. But, he said, "I am now
convinced there will be an appropriate investigation into this case."
Emery contended the prosecutor at-McLaughlin's trial held back information that might have
acquitted him.
"It cost this boy 6½ years of his life," said
Emery.
"As implausible and meritless as these claims
appear to be, we have taken steps to make sure
that they are examined carefully by referring
them to an outside agency," said Brooklyn
District Attorney Elizabeth Holtzman, who was
not h ead of the office at the time McLaughlin
was proeecuted.

Durban, South Africa
RULES VOIDED
A three-judge panel
today declared void all or
parts of five of the six
definitions of "subversive
statements" banned under
the national emergency decree on grounds of
vagueness.
However, the Natal province Supreme Court
rejected a black union's argument that the entire
state of emergency was illegal.
Justice John Didcott told a crowded courtroom
that several aspects of the definitions under the
law were "hopelessly uncertain."
In his two-hour-long opinion on the case
brought by the mainly-black Metal and Allied
Workers Union, Didcott said just one of the six
clauses defining a subversive statement was
precise enough to be considered lawful.
That clause forbids incitement of people to
participate in unlawful strikes, boycotts, processions, civffdisobedience or to oppose compulsory
military service.
He said two of the clauses were far too broad to
be understa ndable.
One bars any statement that advances the
object of a ny unlawful organization. The other
provision considered too broad prohibited ·any
statement that engenders hostility between one
person or group and another.

London
U.S.-U.S.S.R. RF.SUME TALKS
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze said today the Ui;iited States and Soviet
Union have agreed t.o resume talks on a nuclear
test ban that were broken off six years ago.
He told a news conference Moscow had "fundamentally an agreement from the United States to
resume negotiations, to resume talks in Geneva
on banning nuclear tests."
A U.S. official in London confirmed " we have
agreed to resume talks without pre-conditions on
a nuclear test ban treaty."
The official, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said the talks would be held in the
framework of regular U.S.-Soviet arms control
negotiations scheduled to resume Sept 18 in
Geneva.
The Soviet Union unilaterally halted nuclear
weapons tests last August, but its moratorium which has been extmded several times - is due
to expire Aug. 6. The United States has con•
ducted several nuclear tests during the period.
Asked when he might meet with lJ.S. Secretary
of State George P . Shultz to make summit
preparations, Shevardnadze replied, "Soon," but
declined to elaborate.
President Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail S.
Gorbachev agreed at their summit last November
in Geneva to meet again this year in the United
States. However, no date has been set.
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Commentaries

Editorials

. Letters

Summers lose some youthful exuberance
What ever happened to real summers? You reality at least another year, are living a "real"
remember, summers like they were when you were a summer. Although I doubt if it is the same as the
kid. They were ae long or longer than the school year, fairy-tale summers of not so long ago.
and the never-ending days were punctuated, ever eo
Oh sure, I've had summer jobs before, but they
briefly by mild nights. There was never an idle always took a backseat to my other, more socially
moment, yet idleness abounded. There was no worry oriented plans. This summer my job at The Parthenon is my top priority. I get no vacation, and my
because there was always tommorrow.
Every year summer has become a bit shorter, and a summer duties end a whole week before my fall duties
little lee·e festive. Instead ofthepool, or basketball, or resume. I'm beginning to sympathize with the plight
the beach, we now have summer school, jobs, fami- of parents. And people think college students lead know that you could very easily be at the beach, but
making sacrifices and accepting responsibility are
lies, and an endless pile of other responsibilities to such a carefree existence!
Don't get me wrong, I love what I'm doing or I two integral parts of growing up, and I am looking at
occupy the precious time that once was so
wouldn't have applied for the position of managing this summer as being a big step in the right direction.
expendable.
For those of you who are facing the challenge of
This summer I'm experiencing what I refer to as editor.] knew that I was taking on a fair amount of
my first" adult summer." Remember as a child wond- responsibility. Putting out a publication, even one your first " adult" summer, remember when things
ering why m.o m and dad never had summers "off?" the size of The Parthenon, entails more work than get a little out ofperspective, and they will, that down
the road you will look back on this summer, if not
Weli as much as I hate to admit it, I believe I've seen most people realize.
'rbere are many moments of frustration, some positively, at least with the knowledge that you did
the last of my summers "off."
While I am living alme in my Huntington apart- panic, and more than enough satisfaction to make the right thing. And don't ever forget summers the
ment, paying bills, going to achooi and, you guessed mx sacrifice completely worthwhile. It is often diffi- way they used to be. Just don't expect them to ever be
.
it, working, my friends who have chosen to put off cult to concentrate on work and school, when you that way again.

Brent
Cunningham

Our readers speak
Rebekah
Greene

Editorial position
remains the s'ame
The publication of the editorial "High schoolers need to learn some manners," in the Ju)y 3
,. issue brought several letters questioning our
position. As editor, I would like to restate our
position on ~he behavior of high school students on campus.
It was not our intention to single out one
particular group, and we did not.We cited the
conduct of students in both the Upward Bound
program and the Governor's Summer Youth
Program.
Members of The Parthenon and members of
the faculty of the School of J oumalism have
come into contact with bothgroupe during their
stay on campus.
In one instance, a female staff member
received abusive comments which were sexual
in nature from high-school aged boys while
entering Smith Hall. She said she did not know
to what group they belonged.
Also, a journalism claee during the first
summer term continually had to dea l with
undue noise from a clase of Upward Bounders
next door. Almost everyday the professor was
forced to clos e the door to alleviate the problem,
thus interrupting airflow into the classroom.
And ironically, the day we received our first
letter of protest to our editorial, we caught three
Upward Bound students out on the roof of the
Communications Building throwing paper and
trash t o the ground. When asked what group
they were with, all three said , " Upw a rd
Bound."
These instances can hardly be construed ae
hearsay.
Although the conduct of these individuals
may be the exception to the rule, we stand by
our original opinion that such beha vior should
not be condoned or tolerated.
Granted not all college students act in an
appropriate manner at all times , mos t do
respect the rights of others while on campus.
If high school students are allowed to be on
campus to broaden their academic horizons,
they should accept the responsibilities whic h
come with such an opportunity.

Recent editorial angers Upward Bounders
To lie ecltor:

We, the counselors of the Marshall University
Upward Bound summer program were distressed to
read your recent editorial entitled " High schoolers
need to learn some manners."
Since our students arrived on June 15, the MU
campU8 has been host to several other groups. Last
week 170 Fred Miller campers, 100 cheerleaders and
36 orientation particiipants share the campus with
more than 3,500 summer school students.
It is hard for us to believe that our students can be
singled out for blame when we see supposed adults
expose themselves from the windows ofTowers East.
Not only do you ignore thefactthatour50etudents
are a small minority of the summer population of
MU, you seem to think that the behavior of college
students earns them a rank just short of sainthood.
Your description of Marshall ae a " serious" institution makes it sound as if the students march to
claeses in silence and treat the residence halls with
the respect due only to holy shrines. And of course,
university students consistently behave responsibly,
with the utmost decorum and exquisite manners
which reflect their elevated status ass tudents of such
a hallowed institution.
"We have heard" is hardly a sound basis on which
to accuse students of inappropriate behavior. Those
of ue who live and work with these 50 students know
better than anyone· how they behave, but don't take
our word for 'it. Ask some of the people who have
actually come into contact with our students. Lt.
Katrina Dowis, who teaches Survival Skills, Kim

Letter policy .
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must bes igned and include the address and telephone
number of the author
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Ellis, our aerobics instructor, and Linda Scheneburg,
who works TTW desk every day, all report that our
students are well-behaved. Members of the Coni!rence, Housekeeping and Food Service staffs have
been pleasantly surprised that our students give
them no problems.
We've taken our students to West Virginia} Tech,
the Cincinnati Zoo and a Reds game, Huntington
Barber College and the Huntington Theatres without
incident. Personnel at Williams Horse Farm where
we went riding wanted to knowwhatwe"dotothem"
to make our students so well behaved.
Still not convinced? Check with their work supervisors on campus, with Steve Hensley, Brian Hissom
and Marcia Lewie who have led groups for us. Hearsay doesn't have to suffice. Ask someone who knows
the " kids."
Our students are 14-17 years of age, but they are
hardly deserving of your insulting portrayal. No,
they're not perfect angels, but neither, but neither are
we. Personal respon&ibility or journalistic reepoosibility, Ms. Greene, we all have a few things left to
learn.
BNce Holll1
Karen Tackett

Re11dent Advt1ors

THI FA• SIDI
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Recreatio

Leisure
·Coonlkln Park, near Yeager Airport In Char1eston, 11 a
relaxing place to spend the day. The park ha1an olymplc•lzed swimming pool, golf course, tennis courts, and
many spots Ideal for picnicking or flitting.

Sp.,ky'1, a popular trl-le~el nightspot, has "College
. Night'' two nights a wee~ with drink speclal1 for college 1tudent1. Students must ltlow their 1ch_
o ol ID.
(Below) A llgn of progre11, Char1e1ton'1 curbs and
11dewalk1 are being renovated In an attempt to further
beautify the city. A marble and red brick pattern wlll
replace the usual plaln, grey concrete.

The West Virginia capltol bulldlng and statehouse overlooks the Kanawha River. Tours are available and can
provide an Insight Into contemporary West Virginia
government. Also localed within the Capltol Complex 11
the Cultural Cenler, which feature, a variety of exhibits
and mu1lcal events.

Photos by Rebekah J. Greene

.
Recreation

s

Travel

The Levee, one of Charleston'• molt enduring hotspots, la located Juata few
doors up from Spanky'a. The Levee attractaacollegecrowdlnto ltaold~lme
honky-tonk atmosphere.
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Sports

Sports money
1986-87 athletic department budget exc-,eeds three million
By John Tolarchyk
Senior Staff Writer

Ninety-two percent of Marshaij's
athletic·p rograms 1986-87 budgetof$3
million will go to men's sports and the
adminiltration of all sports programs,
according to a budget summary
released by the Athletic Department.

Administrative costs are expected to
exceed $1.4 million. According to Mac
· Yates, sporfB information director, the '
salaries and benefits category oftheee
. costs pays the salaries, insurance policies and retirement progams for

coaches and some other administra•
tive people.
The men's sports budget, which is 42
percent of the budget, is $1.2 million.
Men's football will cost $699,170; basketball, $312,695; baseball, $52,795;
and soccer, $38,864.
Remaining categories of women's
sports, band, cheerleaders and
supreme court budgets total $237,491.
To co~er the cost of the sports program, the Athletic Department expects
to genera~ revenues of $3,060,258,
leaving $56,610 after expenditures.
According to the summary, ticket
sales, concessions, programs, and
radio and television fees account for
$1.1 million of the expected revenues.
Donations from the "Big Green" club
are expected to be more than $600,000
and the Henderson sky boxes are
expected to bring in $38,000.
Other expected revenues include student fees ($580,000), appropriated
funds ($340,033) and tuition waivers by'
the university ($194,770). Money guaranteed from football away-games is
expected to be $50,000. Interest from
deposifB are projected at $30,000. Ofthe.
women's sporfB, Lady Herd basketball

Braine also announced that a new
is expected to cost more than $140,000.
David Braine, athletic director, said wooden floor has been purchased for
the basketball team doesn't generat.e the Henderson Center. "It cost over
any guarantee money for away games $52,000," he said, "It's the best wooden
because it trades home and away floor you can buy. Mostofthearenas in
games with most of the opposing the country use the same type floor."
Plans to replace the floor were made
teams.
He also said ·t he sports programs earlier this year, because of the unusuwork on a zero-base budget system. ally high number of lower leg injuries
''They start with zero dollars," he said, that Head Coach Rick Huckabay said
"Then they justify every dollar they were caused by . the molded, rubber
arena floor.
need."

Athletic Department Income
Revenue · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,219,975
Donation ........... . ...... $638,480
Student Fees ........ . ...... $580,000
Appropriated funds . ....... . $340,033
Guarantees . . ........... . .. . $50,000
Interest ........ : . ........... $30,000
TuitiQn fee waivers . . ....... $194,770
Conterence febate • . . . . . . • . . . $7,000
TOTAL - - - - - - $3,080,258
Sou11:e: Athletic Dept. budget

_.inntay.

Athletic Department Outgo
Administration ........... $1,482,512
Men's Sports ..........· ... $1,283,643
Women's sports ..... . ..... . $224,510
Band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,049
Cheerleaders ................. $4,652
Supreme Court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,280

TOTAL - - - - - - $3,003,848
Sou11:e: Athleltc Dept. budget IUffllffll,Y

·Misused herbal remedies can be h·a rmf ul
maybe even giving us a homemade
cough syrup.
All of these fall under the heading of
Many of us remember our• grand- ho.me remedies. But generally, when
mother. or mother bending over us we use this term, we think of a concocwhen we were sick, rubbing Vick's tion made up of difi!rent herbs.
salve on, giving us chicken soup, 011
Sassafras& is an old favorite, used as
a "blood purifier" in the spring. Most
people use the root, particularly the
outer layer, and make a tea or infusion.
· However, too much of the tea may
cause diarrhea. And there is also·concern that saffrole, found in sassafrass,
causes liver cancer in rats. Whether
this. also is a danger to humans
remains unconfirmed. Certainly many
people have used this tea for years and
will continue to do so.
marahaJI University
Ginseng, or "sang," has become rare
in our woods because ofits high market
School of ffiedlclne
value. Many benefits have been attribBy Lynne Heldalek M.D.

,,

ut.ed to this herb, usually centering on
its qualities as a tonic. ·
There are hundreds of herb treatments. For a queasy stomach, .some
people will recommend catnip and/ or
mint tea. Yellowroot can be swabbed ·
directly on a sore throat or used as a
tea. Coltsfoot, mullein, and wild cherry
bark have all been used for colds or
coughs.
Some herbs are used for skin ailments. Crushed jewel weed rubbed on
the skin has long been claimed to pr&
vent or soothe poisen ivy. Plaintain
leaves have been tried in the same way
to soothe insect stings.
Unfortunately, many people have
endangered their lives by overusing an
herb, or incorrectly identifying a plant.
Some claim that a "natural" treatment

cannot be harmful, but this is a grave
mistake, as anyone experienced with
herb use will stress.
If you suspect side effects or poisening from a plant, keep a specimen
handy and call or go t.o your local emergency room.. Induce vomiting if the
affected person is alert
Herbal medicine is controversial, but
many people feel that herbs have
helped them (especially with minor
problems) where processed medicines
have failed. Many of our well-known,
standard medicines were discovered as
part of an old-time remedy. For example, digitalis, which comes from
foxglove.
We can hope that, with research,
herbs will reveal more benefits to us in
the future.

Centrill Church of the Nu;arene: Rev. Gay

McCabe, Superintendent Richard White.
1102 Adams Avenue, Huntington, WV
25704. Phone 525-2321 or 523-2254.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45;
Morning worship 10:30; Sunday evening
6:00; Wednesday evening 7:00.
Call for van pick-up. Nursery provided.
Centr;al Christian Church (Disdples of
Christ): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5th

Avenue. Pho ne 525-7727. ·
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 (Co llege Class); Worship 10:40, Youth Meeting
5:nn
Norw;ay Awenue Church of Christ: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Burney Baggett, Campus Minister. 1400 No rway Ave nue . Phone
525-3302 (office); Campus Minister 5239233.
Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6 :30 p.m.; We dnesday Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group
Monday 7 p.m. Me morial Student Center
2W37. Transportatio n: Call 523-9233 fo r van
pick-up po ints~

Twentieth Street Bilptist Church: Dr. Neil

First Presbyterian: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.

W. Hoppe. Associate Re v. Joel M . Harpold.
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
We ekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sund ay Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed .

A~sociates Dr. Edward Do nnell, Re v.
Donald We iglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Pho ne
523-6476.
Wee kly Servi ces: Sunday Co llege and
Career Class 9 :45 a .m.; Sunday Worship
10: 50 a.m.; Sunday snack sup pe r and discussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation : Call
fo r mo re informatio n.

B'n.ai Sholom Congreg.ation: Rabbi Ste-

phe n Wylen. Te nth Avenue at Ten th Stree t.
Phone 522-2960.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m. ; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a. m.
First Church of Christ, Scientist: Eleve nth
Ave . and Twelfth St. Re ading Room, 514
Ninth St. Pho ne 522°2764. 11-3.
Weekly Se rvices: Sunday School 11 :00a.m.;
Worship 11 :00 a.m., Wednesd ay Eve ning
Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Johnson Memorial United Methodist: Dr.

F. Emerson Wood . Rev. D. Richard Harro ld,
Rev. Gary N. Shepard . Fifth Avenue and
Te nth Street. Pho ne 525-6116.
Weekly Services: Su nd ay 6 :45 a.m.; Su nday
11 a.m.

.· .. ·.... .

Gr.ace Gospel Church: Indepe ndent Bap -

tistic, Pastor Dr. Di ck Bake r. 1159 Adams
Ave. Phone 522-6635.
Wee kly Servi ce s: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; We dne sday 7:30 p.m. Active College/Career Class. Stude nt memberships
available . Free transportation. Call for
informatio n.
Highlawn Presbyteri.an Church: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2614 Collis Ave nue. Phone 5221676.
Weekly Services: Sunday scho ol 9:45 a.m.;
Wo rship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
6 p.m. (call fo r locatio.n); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.

...

•'• ' •

.. .. . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. ... . - .

M.arshilll utholic Community (Newm.an
Center): Father Jim O 'Connor, Chap lain.

1609 Fifth Ave nue across fro m Corbly.
Phone 525-4616. · ' ·
Weekly Se rvices: Mass - Sunday 10:30 a.m.
& 6 :00 p.m.; Wee kday Mass please call for
times; Praye r mee t ing o n Thursday 7:30
p.m.; Ce nter o pen· d aily. (During summe r
the 6 :00 p.m. Sunday Mass cance led).
Fifth A~nue Baptist: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr.1 135

Fifth Ave . Pho ne 523-0115.
Weekly Servi ces: Sunday school 9: 30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. ; Wednesday
Su ppe r 5:15 p.m.; We dnesday Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Transpo rtatio n: Sundays 9:20a.m.
and 10:20 a.m.

, .
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Smith: As one goes ~P, another one comes down ~
had an in t.erest in theater. As a
matter of fact, Kevin is thinkng
about majoring in theater."
Smith said that working for a
tech-crew during th e summfr is a
tremendous advantage. "I ts great for
someone jUB t out of high school to be
exposed to something like this," he
said. "It's one thing to sit in the
a udience and see a play but to see
how a set goes together and how
different departments wo rk together
is amazing."
Kathy Parke Weed, Detroit junior,
is also getting a first hand taste of
MU Theater this summer after volunteering hers elf as lighting designer
for next week's performance of
" Alone Together," said Dr. Maureen
Milicia, professor of theater and production director.

By Marie H. Blas
Impressions Editor

Summers at Marshall University
are special t imes ; academic terms
become shorter but are more intimate
becaUBe fewer studen 1B are on
campUB.
During the summer, members of
MU Theatre do not go home or on
vacations. Instead, they become busier, producing three shows in two
months. This hectic pace seems to
bring out the best in everyone,
including the technical crew .
"Summer season is thea ter in mass
production," said James MorrisSmith, set designer. ''There is no
time in between plays. While they're
on stage performing, we're down in
the shop working on the next show."
"Kathy is a transfer student whose
Between productions, an average
major
is strictly tech-design," she
work day consists of eight long hours
with few breaks, he said. "During the said. "She's shy but but she's easy to
work with. She has a very profesrun of a show, we work from about 9
sional attitude."
·
a.m. to 10 or 11 p.m . every day. It
According
to
Milicia,
lighting
is a
becomes a very long week."
very
crucial
part
of
a
show's
setting.
Tech-crews consist of staff
"Kathy came in and diecu•ed her
members, theater majors, volunteers,
plans with me which is something
and work-study students. During
the technical crew rarely does. Thie
first summer term, Kevin Bannon,
is a tricky set we're working with
Huntington freshman, and Brent·
and there are a lot of special considHouse, Fort Gay freshman, spent ten
erations
which must be made for spot
hours per week constructing sets to
lighting but she took all of those
pay off financial aid packages which
problems into aceount and came up
allowed them to attend Marshall,
with some unique ideas."
said Joseph Dragovich, director of
special services.
Milicia said that student designers
"Jack Tony, (assistant director of
seem to go out of their way to do an
financial aid), came over and told the excellent job. "I don't know why.
kids what opportunities were availaMaybe it's because they haven't been
ble to them in wo rk....:study," Dragoat it long enough to develop any bad
vich explained. "Kevin and Brent
habits."
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CRUTCHERS
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1701 5th A ve.• Pho ne 525-1771
Yes. We Do Se rvice!

~
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lllatWOOD APARTMENTS MU
Students. Now taking applications for the summer and fall
terms. All electric. Next to campus on Fifth Ave. $270/ mo. Call
522-6132 or 525-9508.

NINE-MONTH SUI-LET Two l •
Bedroom Furnished Apartments.
· One mile from campus $180/ mo.
523-3289.
RJNSHED APART'MEHl'S Male students. Near university. Share
facilities. Private bedrooms.
$150/ month plus deposit. Utilities paid Huntington local 7622552.
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R.od Cro,o•

CORR. RIBBONS

For Rent
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Staff photo by Ben 1'1!11rey

Randy Wllllamson, Steve Hall Ind Jane Moclln WOik on the Mt of
Together."
'
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II KEJTH-ALBEE 1-2-3-4 525-8:m 1:
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COPIES 21/2C .

'M::"11 Help.
Will 'o.i'

UOWNTOWN
E rvt .A

: : . . C::. I

Rob Lowe

••

Prepare for
September Exam

Robin Wllians
CLUB PARADISE (PG13)
Daily 1:00-3:00-5:00-7:0~00

-

KAPLAN .
sw-11£:(H. KMAN EDLCAIIONAI C!NTBI. ITO.

IUNKO'S ANNUAL
2½c COPY SALE

The worlds leadin~
test prep organization.

l \o'tx tt whle20#....,_flCI

""r21-31

LSAT Program1 Off9Nd
In Huntington
Call 522-7130

331 Hal Greer

• vd.

Across from Old Main

529-1110

Ralph Macchio

KARATE KID II
Daily 2:0~:30-7:~:20 (PG)

Bette Midter
RUTHLESS PEOPLE (R)
Daily 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30.

VAMP (R)
Daily 1:30~:30-5:30-7:30-9:30
..... 7/11
PIRATES

ERRY'5

FAMILY HAIRQNTER

SILVER ANNIVERSARY!
Thank )'OU Morshall Students, Faculty and Staff for
Making It Possible for US to Have a Sliver Anniversary.

(PG13111811e 7/11

0.11 3:00-5: 10- 7:20-8:30

Year Round
Appreciation Savings
00

Miscellaneous
DANCEU WANTED No experience
necessary. Call for an appointment. 736-7486.

I

ABOUT LAST NIGHT (R)
Dally 1:10~:20-5:30-7:40-9:50

"Alone

llOlha
FAMILY HA• CENTH

•10.

For MU

·_.c,-

IIO 10th St.

51.a315
1111 4th Ave.
515-4147

.'

~

About Last Night
Review by Rusty Marks

,;
1·

It's about love. It's about relationships. It's about two hours long.
It's "About Last Night."
The
stars Rob Lowe and Demi
Moore as two "typical" American
young professionals caught in the
paradoxes of contemporary relationships; he's busy being macho and
noncommital while she is trying to
run a professional career and be Miss
America at the same time. Both are

film

·-

......

trapped in the American dream and
in what they view as their roles in a
yuppie world. Might a better title
have been "Yuppie Love?"
Unfortunately, it isn't that easy.
Watching the film, one gets the idea
that most relationships are shallow
and based only on the pursuit of sex,
but this may say more about our
society than about the movie itself.
And, viewers wind up caring about

t~e characters and cheering them on
as they wrestle with their feelings.
Lowe and Moore, who played
together in "St. Elmo's Fire," and
who represent a new generation of
"perfect" box office draws - attractive, sexy and talented - do an
admirable job. Lowe could easily
have come across as a complete jerk
and Moore as a dizzy centerfold
queen, but instead they appear as
confused and uncertain. Lowe is a
jerk because he does not understand
his feelings, not because he is a bad
person.
Perfonn~nces by other characters
are convincing as well, although Jim
Belushi (Lowe's best friend in the
film) sounds and acts like a Bill
Murray clone, right down to the
speech pa_ttem·s and mannerisms.

Garrison Keillor's imaginary world of Lake
Wobegon, Minn., has almost become a national
obsession. Starting with the sucess of his radioshow, Prairie Home Companion, which began in
1974, Keillor began telling the story of his "home
town," in short, spellbinding monologues. Then, a
collection of his monologues became available on
cassette tape, so that avid "Wobegonians" could
·~
Review by BarbMa Fisher
- - - - ~ - . ~ - - - . listen as often as they wanted. Finally, Keillor
J:;,
wrote Lake Wobegon Days, a novel-length chroni-\.>
.t,;=
cle of the tiny Minnesota community.
==This book is a wntten history of Lake Wobegon,
Lake Wobegon Days
starting with its discovery by missionaries, up
by Garrison Keillor
WI
~
through present day. Included with this history is
Viking, 1985 ·
'1~·
a lengthy discription of Keillor's fictional child.
1
~
hood
and early adulthood in Lake Wobegon.
ft seems strange that in a
It is not the history that makes this book so
time of great tec&nological
delightful, however. It is the characters who live,
advancement and urban
work and play here who make the book come
·
development that Amerialive. Readers meet such unforgettable individuals
cans wo-old become enaas Senator K. Thorvaldson, whose mother named
mored of a fictional "little
him ''Senator" because she liked the 90und of it,
town that time forgot." But
Father Emil and Pastor Ingqvist, the Catholic
·that is exactly ~hat has
priest and Lutheran minister who play a friendly
happened.

Novel

Approach

"\A .

\VllQBUGQN
-.7) ·

Get the guy to drop about 20 pounds
and he could star in "Ghostbusters
IL"
As for the movie's much-publicized
sex scenes, little need be said. There
is more skin shown than in most
recent films, but then the film industry has been more conservative
regarding cinema nudity the last
couple of years. Suffice to say that
the scenes add to the feeling of the
film and are more sensual and joyful
than "dirty."
"About Last Night" could easily
have been a plastic movie on plastic
.film about plastic people, with a little
"T and A" (look that up in Webster)
thrown in for interest. Instead, real
people with real feelings come
through on screen, and what is left is
truly worthwhile.

game of rummy every week, and Ralph of
"Ralph's Pretty Good Grocery," whose motto is,
"If we don't have it and can't get it, you probably
didn't need it anyway."
These people, along with others, make Lake
Wobegon Days live and breathe and read much
more like truth instead of fiction. It is also a
tribute to Keillor's story-telling ability that readers
become drawn into his narrative so strongly that
they begin to believe that these people and their
lives are real.
The only fault I found with the book was the
fact that the entire book was written in the style of
Keillor's monologues. This-was done with the
purpose of making the reader feel as if the
narrarator was talking directly to him, but Keil- _
lor's tendency to ramble is better suited to
speaking than writing. It is only mildly annoying
in that it tends to slow the reader down. ,
On the whole, though, Lake Wobegon Days is an
excellent book to read in the summer, when one
wants some homespun entertainment in the vein
of Mark Twain and Will Rodgers ·without having
to think very much.
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